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1 We're so thankful for our 2 Pray for OM Moldova as 3 Pray fen or EugC, our

4 Pray for the Moldovan

5 Pray for those within our

6 Pray for our team as we

7 Pray for our CIM

partners who support our
projects and team
members. Pray for GOD's
abundant blessings upon
them.

President, Government and
Parliament to manage the
country well and work for
the good of all people, not
only for a small and corrupt
elite.

team who are financially
under-supported; may GOD
open doors and give them a
breakthrough to have
sufficient monthly support to
continue serving with OM
Moldova.

have monthly prayer and
fasting, may all enjoy this time
together, be refreshed and
encouraged through GOD's
message, as HE speaks to each
of us as we pray for Moldova
and the world.

participants as they are on
outreach until 22 April,
sharing GOD and HIS love
with people, may HE help and
guide each of them so more
people will join HIS eternal
Kingdom.

a team as we join all other
OM fields to Pray & Fast
together in order to seek
GOD's leading and
guidance.

Director, and the others on the
leadership team - Snejana U,
Eugen T, Igor B, Brandon C
(USA) - to have wisdom,
unity, strength and good
strategies for leading the team.

8 Pray for “20 by 2020”, a 9 Pray for the 20 participants 10 Pray for the LMT

11 Pray for the Literature 12 Pray for Jason (UK)

13 Pray for a group of

14 Pray for Spiridon C &

target to send 20
Moldovans into World
Missions by the year 2020.
May GOD raise missionhearted people to fulfil this
vision.

of Missions Discipleship
Training (MDT) as they study
and spend time on outreach in
Moldova until 27 April, may
GOD help and protect them.

members in Cobilea: Vasili
P (leader), Agnesa F,
Amanda S (USA), Ewelina
R (Poland), Nicolai D,
Victorita S, for GOD's
blessings and protection.

ministry we have, that good
Romanian and Russian
Christian books would
impact many Moldovans as
they read and react to what
they read.

who is leading the Tempo
course today and tomorrow,
and for participants to be
equipped in their ministries
in Moldova.

people from Raise-up college
as they visit Moldova until 22
April, for their outreach during
this time to be bear eternal
fruit and have impact on their
lives.

Stefanie (NL) as they focus
on planting a church in
Lozova. May GOD give
them wisdom, strength and
opportunities to bring more
people into GOD's family.

15 Pray for us as a team as

16 Pray for 21 participants

17 Pray for the various

18 Pray for our staff in the

19 Pray for the Evangelical 20 Pray for the driver and 21 Pray for the six pastors

we implement the changes and
strategies to conform with OM
internationally: We want to
see vibrant communities of
JESUS followers among the
least-reached.

of CIM as they are on outreach
in different villages
collaborating with churches;
may their involvement bring
more people to embrace the
LORD in their lives.

ministries of the Local
Ministry Team in Cobilea as
they reach out to people in that
village and its surroundings,
that more people will come
into GOD's family.

Training department as they
organise CIM and MDT
training: wisdom and strength,
the materials they prepare,
programs, collaboration with
churches, etc.

churches (Baptist, Pentecostal,
Charismatic, etc.) in Moldova
to act as salt and light in the
villages and towns; to be HIS
witnesses in their local
communities.

the Bus4Life as they are in
Moldova until the end of
this month, and its ministry
with our team and CIM
participants for GOD's
glory.

22 Pray for the 21

23 Pray for Matthew S

24 Pray for the 150 elderly

25 Pray for families on our

26 Pray for our leaders

27 Pray for the workers in 28 Pray for the children in

participants of CIM
training as they have study
days until 27 April, to be
refreshed in fellowship and
enriched more for their last
outreaches with churches.

(UK) as regional director
on visit to Moldova today
until 27 April, may this
encourage our team and
those he'll meet during the
visit.

people who are daily served
with a hot meal in 14 villages
in Moldova. May they be
encouraged and enjoy
fellowship with the workers of
these 14 churches.

team: Barnaciuc, Bostanica,
Brown, Caldarari, Castravet,
Chicus, Cozaru, Craig, Duda,
Inaebnit, Lasut, Layson, Pascaru,
Regus, Sirbu, Snigureac,
Stannard, E Tcaci, V Tcaci,
Taranenco, Walinga.

and Board members as they
have a meeting today, for
their discussion and
strategies for ministry
alongside churches in
Moldova.

our Centres across Moldova
as they serve children and
elderly people in their
communities, may GOD
work through them and
may HE be glorified.

29 Pray for Liudmila as

30 Pray for Moldovans in

she prepares to go on world
mission after the summer,
may GOD guide her to find
the place and as she goes
through this process.

global mission: Anastasia D &
Ecaterina B (ship Logos Hope),
Calin B in the Philippines, Igor
M in Montenegro, a family and
a single person in Middle-East.
Pray for wisdom, strength and
protection.

(from the Baptist and
Pentecostal Unions) who
are Board members of OM
Moldova, as they help and
supervise our team and its
ministries in this country.

14 Day Centres run by the
local churches which OM
coordinates, may they grow in
their knowledge and
experience of GOD and be
good examples in their
communities.

